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THE IMPORTANCE OF FINANCIAL HEALTH (PART 1)
Written by: Theresa A. Carson – President/CEO – African American Greater
Albuquerque Chamber of Commerce

In my last article, I shared with you “Why Financial Literacy is Important”; during the next two articles, I
will provide insights on the importance of financial health with the assistance of Eric Rosenburg &
Cara Herbert: Why Your Financial Health Matters and Rodney Brooks, “Aging African-Americans are hit
with a double-whammy: health and financial troubles.
What is Financial Health? Basically, financial health measures your ability to meet your financial needs
and prepare for unexpected financial emergencies.
Why does this matter? Poor financial health, which includes symptoms like low credit scores and little
to no savings, can be bad for your physical and mental health. It can also put you and those who rely
on you at risk.

Why does this especially matter for African/Black Americans as they age?
Blacks are more likely than whites to suffer medical conditions that lead to more severe health problems
and higher health care and insurance costs as they grow older.
Their health problems are exacerbated by financial troubles that include lower savings, homeownership
rates, and Social Security income than whites.
The stress of racism, sexism, poverty, and the grind of figuring out how to make ends meet daily creates a
confluence of pressures disproportionately borne by disadvantaged communities, especially communities
of color.
The White House Initiative on Educational Excellence for African
Americans offers the following debt management tips:
1) Before you can know which payment plan to choose and which
benefits are available to you, access your records to review what types
of loans you have.
Your balance, interest rate, and repayment conditions. Complete Federal
Student Aid’s required exit counseling to access your loan information and
create a monthly budget to plan how much you will have available to put
towards repayment.
What does it mean to be financially healthy?
Five areas of your financial life that make up your overall financial health include:
Credit: Those with great financial health pay attention to their credit. Good credit gives you the ability to
borrow when you want or need to and lower interest rates. Your credit report and credit score are good
measures of your credit health.
Debt: Borrowing more than you can afford is a sign of lifestyle inflation and can lead to a growing spiral of
debt payments that can consume your entire income. A low relative portion of your monthly income
going to debt, measured by your debt-to-income ratio, is a good measure of your debt health.
Savings: Households with good financial health have both emergency savings and long-term savings for
important financial goals. Emergency funds should cover a minimum of three to six months of expenses if
you have a stable job.
Retirement: A good retirement plan gives you a targeted date to stop working and live the retirement of
your dreams. Most financial experts suggest you save at least 10% to 15% of your pre-tax income for
retirement to maintain the same standard of living during your golden years.
Insurance: Insurance is a financial backup plan for the unexpected. Major medical expenses, car
accidents, or fires at home would bankrupt many people without good insurance. Popular and important
insurances include health, auto, home or renters, and life insurance.

Stay tuned for the next edition, where I will share information on financial pitfalls you need to avoid.
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BLACK COLLEGE STUDENTS AND STUDENT LOAN DEBT
Written by: Dr. Jack A. Taylor, Jr.
Community liaison and Education Team

According to the article, Student Loan Debt Statistics in 20211, by Zack Friedman,” The latest student
loan debt statistics for 2021 show that there are 45 million borrowers who collectively owe nearly $1.7
trillion in student loan debt in the U.S. Student loan debt is now the second-highest consumer debt
category — second only to mortgage debt and higher than debt for both credit cards and auto loans.”
Based upon data from the 2015-16 National Postsecondary Student Aid Study (NPSAS), 81.9% of Black
students graduate with student loan debt, compared with 69.4% of white college graduates. Given
the enormity of the debt and its impact on the economic future of student loan borrowers, members
of Congress and President Joe Biden are debating canceling between $10,000 to $50,000 of a
student’s loan debt. Indeed, the large amount of student loan debt incurred by many college
students, especially Black students, has affected their ability to purchase homes, pay rent, buy cars
and even live independently from their parents. Also, many economists are making the case that
student loan debt is increasing the racial wealth gap.

EDUCATIONDATA.ORG, Student Loan Debt by Race, June 9, 2021, by Melanie Hansen reports that:
Student loan debt in the United States is 1.71 trillion dollars. The average student loan debt is between
$37,172 and $39,351. The average monthly student payment is $393.
The average public university student borrows $30,030 to obtain a bachelor’s degree.
Black and African American college students owe on average $25,000 more in student loan debt than
white college graduates.
Four years after graduation, 48% of Black students owe on average 12.5% more than they borrowed.
Black and African American student borrowers are the most likely to struggle financially due to student
loan debt, with 29% making monthly payments of $350 or more.
White/Caucasian students hold 54% of all student loan debt.
It takes student borrowers an average of 20 years or 240 monthly payments to repay their student loan
debt. At a 6% interest rate over 20 years, the average student loan accrues $26,000 in interest alone or 67.1%
of the total cost of repayment. Twenty years into repayment, the typical white borrower has paid off roughly
95% of their original balance, while the typical Black borrower has paid off 5 percent.
The White House Initiative on Educational Excellence for African
Americans offers the following debt management tips:
1) Before you can know which payment plan to choose and which
benefits are available to you, access your records to review what types
of loans you have.
Your balance, interest rate, and repayment conditions. Complete Federal
Student Aid’s required exit counseling to access your loan information and
create a monthly budget to plan how much you will have available to put
towards repayment.
2) Choose a Repayment Plan
Federal Student Aid offers several tools and resources to help you determine which repayment plan will work best for
you, such as the Repayment Estimator, which allows you to compare your monthly payment under each plan.
Income-driven repayment (IDR) plans are an option for borrowers struggling to manage debt or recent graduates
facing financial pressures as they transition.
3) See if You Qualify for Benefits
Familiarize yourself with the repayment terms of your loans to see if you qualify for savings on interest, options to pay
more than your required monthly payment, or loan forgiveness, cancellation, or discharge. For example, through
enrolling in automatic debit, you may receive a 0.25% interest rate reduction on Direct Loans.
4) Keep in Contact with Your Loan Servicer
Your loan servicer is available to walk you through your options and provide you with any help you may need
throughout the process. Reach out to them if you want to change your payment plan or consolidate your loans.
SOURCES
White House Initiative on Educational Excellence for African Americans visit www.ed.gov/AfAmEducation.
EDUCATIIONDATA.ORG

Forbes.com, Student Loan Debt Statistics in 2021
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HOW TO BE NON-VIOLENT IN AN ERA OF VIOLENCE
Stephanie D. McIver, PhD
Director NM Black Mental Health Coalition

The guilty verdict last month is just one success in our efforts to create a society that is non-violent
towards us, towards anyone. In that same week, we heard about two additional acts of violence
towards us in the shootings of Ma’Khia Bryant and Daunte Wright. There were actually 68 police
shootings in April 2021 alone. There are also annually domestic violence assaults representing 34.4% of
New Mexican women and 29.1% of New Mexican men. Data from 2019 indicates 513 suicide deaths in
NM. These numbers make it feel like an immense uphill battle to create a non-violent society. Frankly,
I’m exhausted by the news every day of the violence all around us. I want peace. I know you do, too. So,
how do we create non-violence? Where does it come from?

I was incarcerated by the NM Department of Corrections for 6 years. The day I started my sentence I
lost my son to gun violence. Then, 8 months later I lost my mother to cancer and I couldn’t attend her
funeral. I lost custody of my daughter due to my incarceration; the state stripped me of my rights as a
mother. Throughout it all, I was denied mental health treatment. So, I determined that I would heal
myself. I decided to acquire knowledge about the mental health of incarcerated women and share
what I learned. It started with a Mental Health First Aid certification in both the adult and youth
curriculums. Next, I became a Naloxone overdose prevention trainer and Narcan distributor focused on
preventing opioid overdose in this population. I continue to do everything I can to improve my own
mental health, and that of other women.

That’s how Women in Leadership (W.I.L.) was
born. My cofounder, Carissa McGee, and I use
our own experiences to educate, empower and
advocate for women, children, and families
trying to adjust to life after incarceration. These
women and families, impacted by known
social determinants of health, are some of our
most vulnerable citizens. We also utilize
Returning Citizens as our team’s subject
matter experts to aid in the reunification of
mothers and children and to get access to care
and resources. Returning is a critical stage for
incarcerated mothers.
In collaboration with others such as the New Mexico Black Mental Health Coalition, we strive to
meet the needs of women transitioning out of incarceration. Each year, about 500 women are
released from incarceration into New Mexican communities. Out of 518 women that released
from NMCD in 2017, 226 (43.5% ) did not get the support and resources they needed and got
locked up again within 3 years. While most are released into the Albuquerque Metro Area, others
are released into more rural areas with even fewer available resources. The mission of W.I.L. is to
address returning women’s needs with innovative virtual workshops and meaningful connections
with these women with powerful herstories. Look us up at womeninleadership.org.
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